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Introduction
The growing trend of mobile and pervasive computing towards the development of several embedded system has brought about an evolutionary, dramatic, spectacular and unprecedented change in the field of technology specially in the mobile and robotics field which has provided the opportunity to lead a commodious life for the people of all categories as well as pioneered a door for the researcher to jump into an endless research arena. Several computing platforms have been evolved so far, several versatile devices are now at the shore, several research fields have been opened but there is still lack of ample research minds in some specific area. Meanwhile, applying well-designed projects in the new emerging areas in mobile computing to the software engineering and object oriented programming and design classroom can dramatically motivate students and improve learning outcome toward the conceptual learning and context understanding.
Mobile platform especially Android platform is such a novel system unveiled in 2007 by Google 12 which is still lack of research to reveal its capability to control and manipulate several embedded systems like several robotic systems. Being motivated by the technology trend and the idea of project based learning (PBL), this Android based remote robot control system is mainly aspired to utilize the enormous capability of Android system and to enhance the flexibility of the robot control system remotely and analyze several behavior more efficiently. It is well recognized that LEGO Mindstorm robotic kit provide an ideal on device JAVA firmware compilation platform. In addition, as Java is the supported programming language by Android operating system, there is a seamless synchronization of development platform between LEGO and Android system.
As aforementioned, in this paper, the focus is to realize the degree of potentiality of mobile platform specially the Android platform in handling error and security hazard over the network by operating this robot control system. This is because, robotic platform is complex in terms of its functional architecture and many aspects need to be considered while operating a robot using mobile based applications.
In addition to this, as mobile platform especially Android is a growing trend in the field of software design and development as well as a great attraction in STEM learning to the students, from this work, students can learn several aspects of mobile application development. Though, this is basically on Android platform but it will help them to grab the fundamental concept of mobile application development and make them aware of various development facts. As the Robot Control System works based on both Bluetooth and Wi-Fi communication, they will grab the idea about several communication protocols. Besides, the software testing area of this work will have a fruitful impact on developing their skill for dealing with software bugs which can be applicable not only in mobile platform but also in any software development platform. By this, they will be able to learn several software testing methodologies. Moreover, the use of software design models in this work will aid them to develop software in proper way. Eventually, it will be helpful in senior designing and practical hand on software development.
Pedagogical Significance
The advancing tendency of the mobile systems and the growing interest in the mobile robotics cause the gradual switch from the conventional computing system which eventually attract the students as well as the researchers to look more into this field of embedded system and explore the unexplored facts about it, with the purpose of learning and advancement. With the consideration of this fact as well as with the intent of providing a compact, informative and research based material, this work have been accomplished. The coherent organization, consistent designing approach and advanced development procedure have made this paper strongly favorable for the deployment in educational aspect and in STEM learning. The use of standard procedure and methods for the design and development of the system, will assist the students to grab the basic exploitation of the overall architecture. By having the knowledge of implementation on this particular mobile platform will enable them to employ it in diverse mobile development platform. Moreover, by grabbing this sequential and exhaustive methods will enable them to detect the possible phenomenon toward the failure of application and make them adapt to build applications in mobile platform by avoiding those severe possibilities. Furthermore, the comprehensive software testing methodologies along with the implementation techniques using various testing platform will serve them the ideology of assuring the quality of software both from the functional and nonfunctional perspectives. Other than this, the implementation of each part of the overall system can be used as an effective material for classroom teaching for diverse graduate as well as undergraduate courses that will enhance their capability for applying the acquired knowledge in high level practical development. Therefore, the entire implementation of the system bear a dandy signification in the field of education.
Related works
A couple of researches have been done in robot control system in diverse mobile platform as well robotic platform and these growing researches on mobile platform indicate its efficiency in controlling robots. Some positive and convenient features of using mobile platform for controlling robot including mobility, cost effectiveness and feasibility of using different mode of communication have been revealed from the existing researches .Researchers tried to control robot remotely as much efficiently as possible. Some works tried to use third party hardware 2, 7, 8 including microcontroller along with the Android mobile device to control the robot. Some works also tried to add new feature of controlling robot using mobile device. Gourav and Prasad 7 tried to control the robot by speech, passed by the Android supported device. Besides in some works, researchers focuse on specific mode of remote communication. In some works 2, 6, 9 , Ritika and Narender, Mrumal and Javed, et.al and Abinaya and Jayakumar emphasis on Bluetooth communication for communicating with robot remotely. Also in some works 5,7 of robot control system emphasis on specific programming paradigm to make the remote robot control system effective. Some works 3, 13 shows the cost effectiveness of using Android platform for controlling robot for various purposes.
Some implementations have been done also in Lego Mindstorm robotic kit. Andre and Nogueira 10 implemented their robot control system using Android device on Lego Mindstrom NXT. They used Bluetooth communication to communicate with the robot. Stephan, Ruben, Simon and Albert 14 also implemented their robot control system on Lego Mindstorm NXT.
In addition to this, the extra ordinary capability of this (Mindstorm) robotic kit has made it a perfect platform for students' hands on robotics. With this consideration, a lot of works 23-27 have been done by focusing on the educational aspects of this robotic kit to make student adapt with robotics.
All these works of implementing robot control system on mobile platform, demonstrate the capability of mobile platform specially the Android platform which bear the testimony that mobile platform can be made efficient in controlling robot.
Preliminaries

i. UML
Unified Modeling Language 28 widely known as UML is a software engineering tool used for modeling software systems. Fundamentally it is used as a tool for analyzing, designing and implementing software intensive systems. UML provides a visual representation of the system which reflects the standard and interactive organization or system's elements. From the beginning till now, there are several versions of UML have been evolved and UML 2.0 is used for the modeling of our system. UML offers two types of system modeling, one is structural or static modeling which require the presence of all of the elements those required for the system and another one is behavior or dynamic modeling which is basically concerned with the functionalities or actions of the system which represents the action sequences of each element of the system. Class diagram is used for static modeling of the system whereas use-case diagram, state chart diagram are used for dynamic modeling of the system. Above all, it renders a rich graphical notations for the efficient, comprehensive and interactive depiction of the system.
ii. Lego Mindstorm EV3
EV3, which is followed by its two descendants RCX and NXT, is a robotic kit developed by Lego Mindstorm. It is purposed to provide an education and research material to the learners and researcher in the field of robotics. Moreover, it has great impact in STEM learning and by adopting it, students are building their background strong in robotics. Apart from this, it provides vast freedom of using programming languages because of its diversity of supporting several programming languages including Python, Perl, Lua, Java, and Objective C. The robot used in this system, is a three wheeled ground robot with an ultrasonic sensor tied in front of it as shown in Fig 1. Its compactness, robustness, user friendliness, the synchronization (both Android and EV3) in terms of programming paradigm and necessarily its cost effectiveness have made it the ideal robotic platform for the implementation of this project.
iii. Android platform
Android is an innovative as well as a noble and open development platform launched in 2007 by
Google, based on the Linux carnal. Besides enhancing the flexibility in using mobile devices and promoting user experience, it has facilitates the application developer to develop all-purpose including intelligent mobile applications. Moreover, it is capable of controlling various embedded systems by its powerful features. For the implementation of the overall project Android OS V4.4.2 (KitKat) is used. The multitasking capability, activeness in handling error, powerful API's and its open source development platforms have made to choose Android among all other mobile platforms.
iv. LeJOS
The entire programming for the implementation is done in Java. Since the system based on Android, hence the programming API based on Java for Android is adopted. Likewise, as the system is for controlling an embedded system which is operated on Java based virtual machine, LeJOS EV3 API for controlling the EV3 robot is adopted with the integration of Android. LeJOS is a Java based virtual machine which was embedded with Lego EV3 in 2013. LeJOS EV3 is an API for manipulating LeJOS firmware which facilitates to use object oriented Java programming language and that eventually facilitates to use all the powerful features of pure Java.
System Architecture
Major development architecture for Robot Control System is divided into three parts, one is System Designing which is concerned with the representation of the overall system using modeling language, another one is System Development which is concerned about the implementation of the system and the other one is System Testing which is concerned about the functional and underlying quality assurance and activeness of the system. Since the system is aimed at controlling an embedded system which is Lego Mindstrom EV3, hence for avoiding synchronization problem with Android platform in terms of programming, LeJOS EV3 API is used. It facilitates to program the whole system using Java without the integration of any other programming environment. Immediately after the implementation of the system, it is tested for its functional validity and programming correctness. As aforementioned and as mapped in the system architecture, each component of the overall lifecycle of the system implementation can be applied in classroom teaching for CS curriculum for both undergrad and graduate courses. Constituents of each implementation stage of system design, development and testing can also be used as examples in labs for respective courses. Fundamentally the entire architecture shows how the knowledge from this system can be deployed from the beginner's level in programming to the advanced development in CS curriculum.
System Development
The overall system has been implemented throughout the standard software development procedure to ensure the validity as well as the quality of the system. The implementation of the system is done in a consecutive steps which fundamentally focus on the software system development cycle from requirement, to design, implementation and testing. As a class project, system requirement is simplified and documented at the beginning. We started with system design in the following.
a. System Design
UML provides a comprehensive insight about the overall system. For the modeling of the system using UML diagram, the static or structural and the dynamic or behavioral view have been considered so that the system can be represented graphically from both point of view using UML class diagram and UML state diagram consecutively. (Fig. 3) shows the static structure of the Robot Control System by presenting the classes along with their properties and methods. It offers a compact view of overall implementation of the system. Moreover it provides the visibility and scope of each property of the class. In addition to this, it exhibits the dependency of one class on another by demonstrating the coherent relationship among the classes.
In Fig. 3 , RemoteConnection, SelfDefence, and RobotSearch classes are associated with the MainActivity class. Besides, MainActivity is aggregated with the CameraActivity class and exposes an aggregation relationship between those two classes. The SelfDefence class is composed with the Actuator class because of its entire action dependency on that class. This class diagram basically represents the dependencies and the relationship among the classes build for Robot Control System.
ii.
UML State Diagram
The dynamic behavior of the system is depicted using UML state diagram where the change of the state based on the triggered actions by the robot controller is represented. Unlike the static diagram or the class diagram, this state diagram reflects the execution flow from one state to another depending on the user action or defined constraints. For the robot control system, it represents the dynamic nature of each states starting from the creation of that states to the termination or transition to another state. Eventually, it represents the lifetime of each states during the execution of the system. State diagram for Robot controller system is shown in Fig. 4 
System Development
As aforementioned, as the system is in Android, the system's functionality is developed entirely depending on Java. As the system is not solely bound to an Android device rather it has to control robot, for the synchronization between the devices. Besides Java, an API named LEJOS that supports Java has been adopted. Furthermore, the programming of UI is not is not based on Java in Android platform like the conventional Java application rather the UI is programmed by XML. The system has been developed by programming it in a manner so that the complexity of the code can be reduced and attempted to be objective as much as possible. Moreover the possible error avoidance measures have been taken for the proper control of the robot. For the development of the environment, the official Android development IDE, Android Studio has been used. Besides, since the application is wireless and network packet are transacted while the application executes, hence, during and after the development, the system is analyzed using a robust packet analyzer called WireShark.
i. Programming the UI
User Interface is the front end of user friendly software, and plays a significant role for the operation of any system properly. For this, an UI has been programmed in Android Studio using XML. The interface has multiple windows for operating multiple operations related to the robot control. The overall interface is consisted of three activities-Control, Search and Camera as shown in Fig 5. The control panel is adorned with several UI components including Buttons, SeekBar, EditText and Label for the convenience of operating the robot.For moving the robot around it has four buttons left, right, backward and forward. For speeding up or down and to show the current speed, a SeekBar and an EditText are used consecutively. For connecting the robot either using Wi-Fi or Bluetooth there is another EditText for writing the IP address shown in the Fig 5a. As the minimum and the maximum running value for the robot is 0 and 720rpm respectively, the max and min values of SeekBar has been defined earlier so that no speed less than 0 and greater than 720 can be inputted in the system to avoid malfunctioning.
Fig 4: State chart diagram for Robot Controller System diagram for the system
For the Camera functionality, it has two Buttons one is used for capturing videos and one is used of images and the panel preview shows the video and the images after it has been captured as shown in Fig 5b. Finally, for searching the IP address to connect with the system there is another search panel (Fig  5c) that search for the available IP address in a certain range.
ii. Embedding the Functionalities
For the robot control system, we have embedded various functionalities. The functionalities we have are- Connecting the robot with the system using its IP address  Moving the robot around essentially in left, right, backward and forward direction  Adjusting the speed while moving  Searching for available IP address  Capturing photo or videos while it moves  Activating self-defense capability
The four buttons Left, Right, Backward and Forward are used for moving the robot around. To move the robot, every button is assigned with an action listener and when they are pressed the command is send to the robot which has also been implemented using LEJOS API. Before moving the robot, the actuators of the robot needs to be initialized. As our robot has three motors-A, B, C which are marked as left, right and back motors and all three motors needs to be initialized before moving. left = con.ev3.createRegulatedMotor("A", 'L'); right =con.ev3.createRegulatedMotor("B", 'L'); back = con.ev3.createRegulatedMotor("C", 'L');
After that, the robot is moved in different directions as follows 
iii. Capturing the Photos and Videos
While the robot moves, the system is able to capture photo or record videos of the surrounding environment. The photos or the videos is visible on the preview panel (Fig 5c) . 
iv. Self-Defense Capability
The robot control system has the capability to activate or deactivate the self-defense capability. This functionality adds a semiautonomous feature to the robot triggered by the Android device which demonstrates the integration capability of several functionalities in one activity of Android device. To implement this, the Sonar sensor has been used that calculates the distance from any possible collision in the way of its movement only when this feature is activated and force stop the robot moving further if any obstacle is detected. At the same time, the control is completely transferred from the outsider to the robot and the robot makes a turn to right or left to make a clear path.
The implemented functionalities based on the powerful features provided by the Android platform made the Robot Control System, systematically stable.
System Testing
For the testing of the system, several software testing methodologies have been adopted 15 . The system has been passed through a series of testing for the validation of several components and functionalities of the system. Successive steps have been followed for the testing of Robot Control System. The fundamental architecture for the overall testing procedure for Robot Control System is depicted in Fig 8 . Therefore, the entire test procedure is carried out based on the planning, designing, implementation and evaluation.
i. Test Case Generation
An apprize planning for conducting the testing have been demonstrated for Robot Control System. The possible risk of the system, the method of testing, the entry and exit criteria have been determined before the implementation of the testing.
For this system, we have attributed several risks those are the reasons for the vulnerability for the system. The risks have been categorized from three major aspects based on this systempossible risk due to the incorrect outsider entry to the system. This is because, as the system is wireless and followed by several network protocol, for noisy environment, the system may have the control to the unexpected host. Moreover due to the multiple requests to the system seeking control over the robot, may throw exceptions because of the requirement of closing the actuators of the robot and prepare for a new connection. Finally, as the robot's nature is stochastic, the inaccurate data flow to the range of sensors and the actuators may result in the collision of the robot with the obstacle.
For the identification of the test cases, both the specification based approach and the code based approach have been followed. For the specification based testing the functionalities of the Robot Control System have been considered. This specification based testing fundamentally refer to the black box testing.
On the other hand the internal coding scheme has been tested. This is followed by the code based approach. The implementation of this test necessarily tests whether the code of Robot Control System are working as expected or not. Basically, it takes into account the internal mechanism of the overall application and this code based testing fundamentally refer to the white box testing.
As the system is based on the Android platform, for the specification based or black box testing, the system is tested using a robust test framework Robotium 16 . On the other hand, for code based or white box testing of Robot Control System, another frameworks, JUnit has been adopted which tests the in-depth Activity. In fact, through this method of testing the internal code has been tested which directly get access to the methods and the operators of classes rather than restraining at UI level.
In accordance to the test plan, the testing of Robot Control System is done by adopting two test procedures. The brief description of the test is demonstrated in this section.
ii. Specification Based or Black Box Testing Design and Analysis
For the testing of the system, several functional facts have been taken into consideration that may cause the system to crash. Several specifications have been tested using Robotium. Basically, the overall test those are done using Robotium for the Robot Control System can be attributed as Input/output tests, control test and UI test.
a. Input/ Output test
For this the valid IP format as well as the IP those are connectable or in range is tested when it is attempted to make a connection between the device and the robot. Moreover the testing of the valid speed has been demonstrated.
b. Control Test
This testing is crucial in some cases especially for some functionalities of remote controlled application where IP is used and can be considered differently by the system. For this, the blank entry is tested. The submission of blank field for connection may interpret by the system as null which may eventually considered as 0.0.0.0 by the system which is also a valid IP which is similar as 127.0.0.0 in some cases 17, 18, 19 . This creates a possibility for the system to remain in risky state. To avoid this possibility this module has been tested.
c. UI Test
To check the functionality of every UI widget, to check it correct operability and response to specific event, UI test has been accomplished using Robotium.
iii. White Box Testing a. Basis Path testing
For the implementation of code based testing, basis path testing has been adopted where the testing is based on source code rather than specification. For this testing, the code written for controlling several accessibility to the system depending on the satisfaction of condition have been tested. The flow graph and the directed graph below show the brief view of one of the path testing where the functional capability of the source code is tested.
b. TachoTest
This test has been done to test the consistency between the expected moving distance and the actual moving using the EV3's default odometer data. This test purposed to find the drift in the EV3 servo motors. The code snippet is depicted in the following figure. All the test tests cases are written using Robotium and JUnit. The main class of Robotium Solo is used for testing which offers different methods including clearEditText, enterText, clickOnButton, wait and many more which facilitates to write powerful and robust automatic test cases. On the other hand the testing of the internal code has been tested using JUnit. The overall implementation of testing procedure using Robotium and JUnit is depicted in Fig 11. 
Result and Discussion
The system is examined by inspecting its various implemented functionalities separately to observe the expected actions of each individual component as well as by its testing result. Even though it is possible to run these type of mobile based applications on emulator but for getting the best result and to have a better interaction between the robot and the system, it is run on the physical device to control the robot. The result is fetched from the two standpoints, one is from the system testing and another one from the run time environment.
The testing is done in several phases which has been demonstrated earlier. The UI test using Robotium has been done to check the functional activeness of each UI widget, response to the event, organization in order and to check the proper assignment of attributes. The passing of test cases those are written to inspect those criteria, stands for the consistent organization and operation of all the UI components. All the UI components are tested with the pragmatic interaction with the robotic system. The test results are as follows
The detailed test result of individual test cases is depicted below
Other than this, two crucial functionalities including connection and speed of the robot are also tested which demonstrated the correctness of all the specification of the system. The test result for speed an IP is depicted in Fig 14 . As aforementioned, in addition to this specification based tests, the code based or white box test has been performed to check the validity of the system code. For this, basis path testing has been adopted where the sequence of functionalities depending on the assigned constrained have been adopted directly accessing the source code of the system. The result of this test is as follows Moreover, to test the inconsistency between the desired moving distance and the actual distance Tachotest is done. Practically, it is hard and almost impossible to have the desired and actual distance value exactly accurate because of the drift of motors odometer, but the main purpose to do this test is to justify the difference between those two values. The result of this test (where the set Tacho is 200 but its 199 from the robot's odometer. As it is for two motors so the overall drift for each one is 0.5 rpm) is as follows
It is obvious that the system interacts with the robot as expected but it does not provide the sufficient information for the correctness of implementation. As early stated the, as the system is entirely remote based and communicate with any entity remotely, securing the communication channel is a bigger concern to ensure the durability of the system and to preserve logical coherence. While running, the system's interaction with the network as well as with the robot has been examined using Wireshark-a packet analyzer. Since various precautionary measures have been considered while developing this system as stated before, while analyzing using Wireshark, the system exhibits some of its strong features including its uniformity in sending and receiving packets for each specific as depicted by the following result fetched from the Wireshark. This result from both testing and the Wireshark, states the strong performance of the overall system in controlling robot and self-protective nature in the network which makes it an ideal Robot Control System.
Conclusion and Future Plan
This work is fundamentally accomplished to demonstrate the capability of mobile platform in controlling embedded systems as well as the potentiality in securing remote communication. Moreover, since the overall task has been accomplished in both mobile and robotic platform, hence it will provide a rigorous, comprehensive and interactive notion to the learners and researchers. Apart from this, though it is implemented in specific mobile and robotic platform but it can be implemented in any of the mobile and robotic platform by adopting the realization that has been implemented here. Besides the adoption of UML models for the designing of system's underlying architecture as well as the behavior will facilitate to design, develop and analyze software systems using standard modeling approach.
Though the system is completely capable of controlling robot but for exploring more and digging into the deeper of the mobile platform, the image processing feature for detecting and analyzing images based on the feature detection using Android built in camera will be implemented. It will demonstrate the strong image processing capability with the consolidation of robotic platform. At this stage of implementation, this system is capable of controlling only EV3 robot in this mobile platform. But to realize the immense capability of mobile platform in the heterogeneous robotic environment will be attempted to be accomplished where the robot control system will be able to control the robots from diverse platforms including NAO humanoid robot, LEGO wheeled robot, IRIS unmanned aerial system etc. This task 21 is in progress in computer platform with the title "Trusted distributed centralized control architecture for heterogeneous robotic system".
